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Abstract 
The ampacity (thermal rating) of an overhead conductor depends on the 
meteorological conditions around the conductor and is time-varying. The 
estimation of the dynamic thermal line ratings (DTLRs) of regional 
overhead conductors is of great significance for making efficient use of the 
transfer capability of regional power grids thus benefiting the security and 
economic performance of power systems. By the historical hourly live 
regional weather data and the historical minutely micrometeorological data 
of the overhead conductor, the correlation and deviation distribution 
between these two datasets in air temperature and solar radiation are 
analyzed, then a DTLR estimation method using the live regional 
meteorological data is presented. The method can estimate the probability 
distribution of the thermal rating under the conservative assumption on wind 
conditions, thus providing information for operators to safely exploit the 
transfer capability of regional overhead lines. The case studies testify the 
validity of the proposed method, and the test results show that the method 
can significantly improve the thermal rating of the regional overhead 
conductor compared with the conventional static thermal rating. 
Index Terms-- dynamic thermal line rating, micrometeorological 
condition,overhead conductor, regional meteorological, regional power grid  
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I. INTRODUCTION 
      1.1 Introduction to DTLR 
The thermal limit of the overhead conductor is represented by its thermal rating which 
can be calculated under the given maximum permissible temperature and 
micrometeorological conditions around the conductor[1]. The widely used static thermal 
rating (Static thermal rating, STR) tends to be conservative in most cases because it is 
calculated under the assumption that the adverse meteorological conditions (high 
temperature, low speed, and intense solar radiation) coincide. To this issue, Davis 
proposed the framework of dynamic thermal rating (Dynamic thermal line rating, DTLR) 
technique in 1977[2], which aims to calculate the thermal rating of the overhead conductor 
using online metered micrometeorological data. The DTLR technique reveals the time-
varying nature of the thermal loadability of the conductor, studies show that the DTR is 
significantly higher than the STR in most cases[3]. In the 1980s, the DTLR technique 
began to be used in engineering practice and has been extended to power utilities in many 
countries as a mature technique after the 2000s[4-5]. After that, the DTLR technique has 
been improved by integrating advanced monitoring and communication techniques[6-7], 
and now the DTLR technique is capable of comprehensively metering the temperature, the 
mechanical state (stress and sag) and the micrometeorological conditions around the 
conductor. As reported, the DTLR plays an important role in alleviating the tension of the 
transfer capability of power grids, thus saving investment of the power grid construction 
and accommodating the new energy power generation[8-9]. However, the implementation 
of DTLR technique depends on the monitoring and communication facilities, the purchase 
and daily operation & maintenance of these facilities inevitably bring the additional costs 
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and workload to power utilities. This is also an important reason that restricts the 
popularization of the DTR calculation. 
1.2 Categories of DLTR 
Dynamic Line Ratings (DLR) can be classified in several ways, but two categories are 
more common than others: ambient-adjusted and DLR with real-time monitoring. With 
ambient-adjusted DLR, often referred to as DLR-AA, only temperature variations are 
taken into consideration. In contrast, DLR with real-time monitoring accounts for 
temperature variations as well as effective perpendicular (EP) wind speed. DLR-AA is 
relatively common due to its ease of use, but the main disadvantage of using it is that it 
does not produce significant rating increases. The implementation of DLR-AA also 
requires the user to obtain updated line surveys and take other precautions. The main 
benefit of using real-time methods (DLR-RTM) is that the consideration of EP wind speed 
typically improves the magnitude of any line ratings. 
A. Real-Time Monitoring [11-13] 
It is not possible to take direct measurements of dynamic line ratings; however, it is 
possible to gather weather data along the line corridor. Real-time measurements are also 
useful for assessing the conductor temperature and tension of transmission lines. Once 
measurements are taken, the data must be transferred to the operations center. An operator 
performs calculations and shares them with other stakeholders once they are complete. 
Another option is to produce DLR-RTM ratings based on weather forecasts. The 
technology has many commercial applications, especially regarding the use of remote line 
corridor sensors. One of the easiest to implement is a weather station, which measures the 
amount of heat produced by the sun, along with wind speed, ambient temperature, and 
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wind direction. Contemporary weather stations use ultrasonic anemometers, which are 
ideal for this application because they do not need as much maintenance as older models. 
For example, one previous model had propellers requiring frequent maintenance [18 this]. 
The ultrasonic anemometer also has a low stall speed. 
 To measure the local conductor temperature, it is necessary to mount a real-time 
temperature monitor [14] on the phase conductor. This requires the use of a base unit that is 
capable of measuring ambient temperature and solar heat intensity. A heat-balance 
equation, such as the one outlined in IEEE 738[15] can also be used, along with the real-
time line current, to calculate EP wind speed. Real-time sag/tension/clearance (distance) 
monitors[16-17] are mounted on the conductor at multiple places along the line. They may 
also be mounted on a support structure. Temperature and solar sensors must be nearby to 
use this process. With the state equation relating sag/tension/clearance to average 
conductor temperature and real-time line current, it is possible to calculate the average 
conductor temperature for a line section or span. It is also possible to determine the 
average EP wind speed using this equation.   
In some cases, issues with sag clearance make it necessary to choose TCMAX 
(Maximum conductor temperature of lines). If this occurs, using tension/clearance 
monitors can reduce the risk of clearance violations when line current is high. For example, 
during post-contingency power flows. TCMAX may also be chosen to prevent conductor 
annealing and connector aging. In this scenario, sheltering the weather stations or 
temperature monitors has the potential to reduce the risk of annealing or aging associated 
with seasonal load peaks and high-current events. As noted previously, bare overhead 
conductors do an inadequate job of conducting heat longitudinally. Therefore, it is 
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important to use caution when choosing a monitor. It is also important to note that the 
systems used for communication and data acquisition are fairly similar among the many 
types of monitors available. For example, monitors may use satellites to gather 
information. Furthermore, in lines with heavy electrical or environmental loads, it is wise 
to use sag/tension/clearance monitors to pick up any variations in the line’s state equation. 
One of the advantages of using dynamic line ratings is that they are updated daily; some 
ratings are updated as often as every five minutes. In order for transmission systems to 
operate reliably, DLR ratings must be calculated in real time; however, it is also necessary 
to forecast ratings for up to 48 hours. 
B. Ambient-Adjusted Line Ratings (DLR-AA)  
Many utility companies use DLR-AA ratings, which are determined using the 
maximum regional air temperature. However, many variations exist in the methods used 
to determine these ratings. Using DLR-AA has many advantages, one of which is that 
multiple ratings can be adjusted at the same time by using a single regional air temperature. 
The reason this is possible is because air temperatures within a transmission system only 
vary slightly between locations. Furthermore, variations in system temperatures are not 
influenced by line direction or sheltering; thus, a single real-time calculation can be 
applied to the entire line. Variations in air temperature are also fairly predictable, and they 
occur slowly, so the risk of forecasting errors is limited. Using DLR-AA, rating volatility 
is also somewhat limited. Another benefit of using DLR-AA is that air temperatures, both 
forecasted and real-time, are easily accessible and available to operations personnel, 
eliminating the need for sophisticated equipment such as real-time communication 
systems or dedicated remote monitors. Despite these advantages, DLR-AA does have a 
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major disadvantage. DLR-AA ratings are known to exceed SLR by less than 5% to 10%[19] 
depending on the TCMAX of the line and the ambient air temperature. Line ratings 
usually increase by 0.5% to 1.0% per degree, which is assumed when determining the 
SLR. 
C. Daily DLR-AA  
Some forms of DLR-AA are simpler than others, with the simplest form involving a 
24-hour line rating calculation that is based on forecasted maximum regional daily air 
temperatures. Using this method, it is assumed that solar maximum heating and EP wind 
speed are the same as when they are used for SLR. Once it is calculated, the rating is good 
for 24 hours starting at 12:00 a.m. 
C. Hourly (or Less) DLR-AA  
Instead of using daily maximum regional air temperatures, many transmission 
operators use minute-by-minute or hourly maximum regional air temperatures. In typical 
line corridors, EP wind speed measurements show maximum wind speeds during the 
afternoon and a pattern of low wind speeds overnight. According to CIGRE TB 299[20], it 
is advisable to calculate an hourly DLR-AA rating using zero wind speed overnight and 
SLR EP wind speed during the day. For example, the SLR EP wind speed during the day 
might be 0.6 m/s. Assuming the wind speed is constant produces inaccurate results, as 
nighttime DLR-AA ratings will be too high if the wind speed is not adjusted to zero. 
D. Dynamic Line Rating With Real-Time Monitoring  
With DLR-RTM[21-22] if the EP wind speed of the line corridor is calculated from the 
line corridor monitors, the rating produced with DLR-RTM is usually higher than the 
rating produced with DLR-AA, even under the same weather conditions. This assumes 
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that solar intensity and air temperature are also calculated from the line corridor monitors. 
The reason the DLR-RTM rating differs from the DLR-AA rating is because EP wind 
speed has a greater effect on the rating than temperature does. However, these ratings are 
more volatile because direction and wind speed change more than the air temperature in 
line corridors. In many cases, DLR-RTM ratings are calculated every five to 10 minutes, 
and they are based on a minimum of one physical parameter of the weather data—such as 
air temperature, wind speed and director, or solar heating as measured in the line 
corridor—or the span/section. Ratings are considered “line-specific” because they require 
monitors to be used in the line corridor. As the line length increases, the number of 
monitors in the corridor must also increase. In most cases, the dynamic rating exceeds the 
static rating. When using DLR-RTM, line monitors are used to measure and report real-
time conductor temperature, tension, sag, and weather data at multiple locations along the 
line. Some of the main advantages of DLR-RTM include reliability, accuracy, and safety. 
Real-time monitoring makes it possible to back up forecasts and measure the true state of 
the line at any point in time. The rating produced with this method is higher than the rating 
produced by DLR-AA; however, the increase is distributed evenly throughout the day. 
Using a one-hour forecast and a four-hour to six-hour forecast can help overcome the 
volatility associated with real-time ratings. 
1.3 Impact Factor of DLTR 
In some cases, overhead line thermal rating systems rely primarily on weather data; in 
others, weather data is just one of the inputs used to power a robust prediction process. 
Weather data comes from several sources, including local weather stations and online 
sources that publish data from satellite observations in a specific country. 
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A. Ambient Temperature and Humidity Now-Casts  
The U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) weather 
service[23-24] offers detailed forecasts and observations on its website. For example, the 
website provides the ambient temperature and other measurements related to extreme 
weather. Websites like wunderground.com[25] summarize weather data from other sources 
and provide contour maps for many locations around the globe. Depending on the source 
of the data, data points are updated within seconds to hours. 
B. Wind Speed and Direction Now-Casts  
The NOAA also offers “now-casts” with real-time data, as well as forecasts of wind 
direction and wind speed. These data points are available for locations throughout the 
continental United States. In an online presentation, plots have wind speed intervals 
ranging from 0 to 5 knots, or 0 to 2.5 m/s. It is necessary to make a wind speed adjustment 
to the conductor height due to the fact that LIDAR surveys are conducted from 100 meters 
(300 feet) above the wires. Typically, the selected approach[26] requires an estimation of a 
surface roughness measure, which is recorded in meters. According to Jenkins[27] , the 
recommended values are 0.005 above water, 0.01 for open areas, and 0.1 for cropland. 
C. Solar Input Now-Casts  
The outgoing and incoming solar radiation values provided by the NOAA meet the 
CIGRE Brochure 299[26] 100 W/m resolution requirement. Point estimates of solar input 
are often based on dedicated conductor replicas of 0.1 to 1 m long (0.33 to 3.3 feet), such 
as Shaw/Pike’s ThermalRate Sensor and the Valley Group’s Net Radiation Sensor. 
However, these point estimates have some inherent problems. Such problems are 
mitigated by averaging the data spatially over a wide area. 
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E. Weather Forecasts  
One of the most important stakeholder requirements for weather-based DLR is 
improving predictions of local conditions so that it is possible to engage in one-day-ahead 
bidding[28]. Accurate predictions are important with DLR, as DLR systems are highly 
sensitive to changes in low wind speed, 0 to 2 m/s (0-4.5 mph). At these low values, the 
relative standard deviation of wind speed increases significantly. Therefore, it is a 
challenge to forecast even as little as ten minutes head. Lilien[29-30] outlined the results of 
the TWENTIES project, a three-year project aimed at adapting innovative wind prediction 
tools for use by the operators of transmission systems[31]. Additionally, MWH Global has 
introduced its SMARTLINE product[32-33] to attempt to make 24-hour and 48-hour 
forecasts. MWH Global is working with the Lindsey/Idaho National Laboratory to 
commercialize the Overhead Transmission Line Monitor System (OTLM), a conductor-
mounted multisensory package[34]. 
1.4 Research Content of the Thesis 
With the improvement of the worldwide meteorological monitoring network and the 
construction of the meteorological data sharing platform, the regional meteorological 
stations (such as urban meteorological stations) can provide the live regional 
meteorological data which is accessible for the public. In the four meteorological factors 
(air temperature, wind speed, wind direction, and solar insolation) that determine the 
thermal rating of the overhead conductor, the distributions of the air temperature and the 
solar radiation in a regional area are relatively concentrated and regular. In this paper, 
based on the live weather data, the correlation between the regional weather conditions 
(RWCs) and the micrometeorological conditions (MMCs) around the overhead conductor 
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is analyzed. Besides, under a conservative treatment on wind conditions, a practical 
method for estimating the hourly dynamic thermal rating of the overhead conductor by 
using the hourly regional live weather data is presented. After the learning of the 
distribution laws of the temperature deviation and the solar radiation deviation, the method 
can estimate the distribution of the dynamic thermal rating without depending on the 
DTLR facilities and provide the quantiles of thermal rating for operators to choose an 
appropriate quantile as the thermal rating result according to their conservative 
preferences. The simulation results show that the estimated interval of the thermal rating 
distribution is significantly greater than the conventional STR and smaller than the actual 
DTLR in most cases. Therefore, this method can help operators to decide a safe thermal 
rating which is greater than the STR, thus partially overcoming the conservatism of the 
STR of the overhead conductor. 
1.5 Organization of the Thesis 
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the thermal 
modeling of overhead lines. Section III analyzes the correlation between the RWCs and 
MMCs of overhead conductors. Section IV details the thermal rating estimation method. 
Section V presents the numerical results of the case study. Section VI draws conclusions. 
II. THERMAL RATING CALCULATION MODEL FOR OVERHEAD CONDUCTORS 
According to the IEEE standard[1], thermal rating of the overhead conductor (Imax) can be 
calculated by 
( ) ( )
( )
max ma
max
max
xc r sT Tq q q
I
R T
+ −
=   , (1) 
where Tmax represents the maximum allowable temperature of the conductor (℃), Tmax is 
set to 70℃ in this paper; the item qs is the solar heat gain of the per unit length conductor 
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(W/m); the item qc(·) is the heat loss caused by the convection of the per unit length 
conductor under the conductor temperature Tmax (W/m); the item qr(·) is the heat loss 
caused by the heat radiation of the per unit length conductor under the conductor 
temperature Tmax (W/m). The calculation formulas of qs, qc(·) and qr(·) are as follows 
max
max max
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( ) [ ] ( ) ( )
−
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( ) 0.0178 [( ) ( ) ]
100 100

+ +
= − ar
T T
q T D , (5) 
where R(Tmax) is the resistance of per unit length conductor under Tmax (Ω/m), [Tlow, Tmax] is 
the range of the linear resistance-temperature relationship, Tlow=25℃ is used in this paper; 
D is the diameter of the conductor, ε is the heat radiation coefficient of the conductor, A’ is 
the projection area of the per unit length conductor (mm/m2). The parameters D, ε and A’ 
are all related to the type of the conductor; qc1 and qc2 are used to calculate the heat losses 
caused by the low wind speed and the high wind speed under Tmax, respectively. Under a 
given wind speed, the  final qc should is the larger one of  qc1 and qc2; qc3 is used to 
calculate the convective heat loss under zero wind speed under Tmax; Qse is the solar 
radiation on the per unit square ground (W/m2); ρf is the air density (kg/m3), μf is the air 
viscosity (Pa·s), θ is the incidence of solar radiation (°); Ta is the ambient temperature 
around the conductor (℃); Vw is the wind speed (m/s), kangle is the wind direction factor that 
is related to the angle between the wind direction and the conductor. It can be seen from 
(2)-(6) that once the location and type of the overhead conductor are determined, its 
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thermal rating depends on four micrometeorological factors, including ambient temperature 
(Ta), wind speed (Vw), wind direction (Kangle) and solar radiation (Qse).  
III. ANALYSIS ON THE CORRELATION BETWEEN RWCS AND MMCS OF THE OVERHEAD 
CONDUCTOR 
In the four micrometeorological factors that determine the thermal rating of the overhead 
conductor, the wind conditions have the greatest impact on the thermal rating. However, 
the wind conditions are susceptible to the micro-landform that the overhead conductor 
locates[10]. There may be significant differences in wind conditions at different locations in 
the region. Taking a certain region in Shandong Province, China as an example, Fig. 1 
shows the air temperature and the wind speed metering data of 65 meteorological 
monitoring sites distributed in the region (about 70 km east-west, 110 km north-south) at 
14:00 on July 5, 2018. 
 
Figure 1. Live data of air temperature and wind speed in meteorological monitoring sites 
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  It can be seen from Fig.1 that the wind speed varies significantly at different 
meteorological monitoring sites in the region, whereas the distribution of the air 
temperature is relatively concentrated. In Fig. 1, the variation range of the air temperature 
at meteorological monitoring sites is [26℃, 31.6℃], and the variation range of the wind 
speed is [0m/s, 5.4m/s]. Besides, the regional air temperature and wind speed published by 
the regional weather station are 28.4℃ and 1.8m/s, respectively. This indicates that the air 
temperature has better regional consistency, and the published live regional air temperature 
is representative, whereas the published regional wind speed can hardly represent the wind 
speed at different sites. Under this condition, we attempt to estimate the variation range and 
distribution of the thermal rating by using the live regional air temperature and solar 
radiation under the conservative assumption of wind conditions. In this paper, the hourly 
thermal ratings are estimated by using the hourly live regional air temperature and solar 
radiation. In an hour, although the DTLR technique can provide minutely meteorological 
measure data around the conductor, only one representative thermal rating in the dispatch 
time interval is required by system operators to make dispatch decisions. For security, this 
representative thermal rating should be the minimum thermal rating in the dispatch time 
interval. Under this consideration, the lowest wind speeds around the conductor in an hour 
are assumed to be 0.5m/s perpendicular to conductors. 
The minutely micrometeorological history data in 2015-2016 of two spans (recorded as 
span 1 and span 2) on two 110kV regional overhead lines (the conductor type is ACSR240, 
whose section area of the aluminum part is 240mm2) and the hourly historical regional 
weather data where the overhead lines locate are collected. According to statistics, the 
correlation coefficients between the hourly mean values of the micrometeorological data 
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around the two conductors and the hourly regional weather data on the air temperature and 
the solar radiation are shown in Table I. 
TABLE I 
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN THE RWC AND MMCS OF SPANS 
Meteorological 
factors 
Correlation coefficients between 
MMC and RWC of span 1  
Correlation coefficients between 
MMC and RWC of span 2 
Air temperature 0.815 0.807 
Solar radiation 0.790 0.783 
The weather data published by the regional weather station mainly reflect the overall 
weather conditions on the surface of the ground (about 2m above the ground), whereas 
the micrometeorological data around the conductor reflect the micrometeorological 
conditions in the range of 15m-50m from the ground height. Influenced by the elevation 
difference and micro-landform, there must exist differences between the two datasets. 
However, because the relative position that the overhead conductor locates in the region, 
the micro-landform condition and the height of overhead lines are fixed, the distribution of 
the relative deviation between the regional weather data and the micrometeorological data 
also has regularity, especially for the air temperature and solar radiation who have better 
regional consistency. The statistic deviation between the regional air temperature and that 
around the conductor (hereinafter referred to as air temperature deviation), as well as the 
distribution law of the deviation between the regional solar radiation and that around the 
conductor (hereinafter referred to as solar insolation deviation) of the two spans in the time 
interval 12:00 to 13:00 in the summer days in 2015-2016 are shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, 
respectively. 
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Figure 2. Frequency distribution histograms of the air temperature deviation and solar radiation 
deviation for span 1 
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Figure 3. Frequency distribution histograms of the air temperature and solar radiation deviations for 
span 2 
It can be seen that the air temperature deviation and the solar radiation deviation are 
approximately normal distributions. Taking the span 1 as an example, the air temperature 
deviation is mainly concentrated in the range [-1℃, 2℃] (The probability of the deviation 
in this range is greater than 0.95), the solar radiation deviation is mainly concentrated in the 
range [-50w/m2, 50w/m2].    
IV. METHOD FOR ESTIMATING THERMAL RATING 
As the analyses in section III, the distributions of the air temperature deviation and the 
solar radiation deviation have regularities. Exploiting the regularities, this section presents a 
method for estimating the variation range and the distribution of the overhead conductor’s 
thermal rating under the conservative assumption on the wind conditions around the 
conductor (0.5m/s perpendicular to conductors). The implementation procedure of the 
method is shown in Fig. 4. The explanation for the procedure is as follows: 
(1) Prepare the historical hourly regional weather data (dataset I) and the historical 
minutely micrometeorological data around the conductor (dataset II). According to the 
experiment, the one-year historical data is sufficient to get a stable air temperature and solar 
radiation derivation distributions. After that, the micrometeorological metering facilities 
can be removed or reused on other overhead lines to collect and accumulate their 
micrometeorological data.  
(2)  The hourly historical data of the air temperature and solar radiation in the same 
season are extracted from dataset I, and the minutely micrometeorological data in 
corresponding hours are extracted from dataset II. Then, for each season, the air 
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temperature deviations and solar radiation deviations in each hour in a day are calculated 
by the formula (8), and the sample dataset of air temperature and solar radiation deviations 
for each hour are established. 
1, ,1 1, , 2, ,1 2, , , ,1 , ,
1 1, 1 2, 1 ,
, , ,
        - , , ,
1 24,  60
T
i i n i i n m i m i n
T
n i n i n m iI I I
i n
     
    
 =  
  
= =
iy L L L L
L
L
.  (6) 
Taking the air temperature deviation as an example, in (6),  yi is the air temperature 
deviations in the ith hour; φm,i,n is the micrometeorological datum for the nth minute in the 
ith hour on the mth day (for one-year historical data, m=92 for the summer season); I is a 
unit vector whose dimension is 60; λm,i is the live regional air temperature datum for the 
ith hour on the mth day. 
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Figure 4. The procedure for the method of thermal rating estimation using regional weather data 
 (3) Based on the sample datasets of the air temperature deviation and the solar 
radiation deviation, the Parzen window method is employed to estimate the probability 
distributions of the deviations. In this paper, the Gauss function is used as the window 
function of the Parzen window estimation, and the probability of the deviation value x in 
the ith hour (pi(x)) can be estimated by 
,
1
1
( ) ( ), 1 24
m n
i u
i
u
x y
p x k i
mnh h

=
−
= = L , (7) 
where k(·) is the Gaussian kernel function; yi,u is the u
th deviation value in the ith hour; h 
is the width of the window. 
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(4) The probability density functions (pdfs) of the air temperature deviation and the 
solar radiation deviation are obtained by fitting the pi(x) curve by using Gauss function. 
(5) Based on the pdfs of the air temperature and solar radiation deviations obtained in 
step (4), the deviations are repeatedly sampled and added on the live regional air 
temperature and solar radiation to obtain the temperature and solar radiation around the 
overhead conductor. After that, the thermal rating of the overhead conductor is calculated 
by the formula (7) under the conservative assumption on the wind conditions until the 
setting sampled number N is reached which is set to 3000 in this paper (Numerous 
calculations show that a stable pdf of the thermal rating can normally be obtained after 
the sampled number reaches about 2000).  
(6) The probability distribution of the thermal rating is estimated by using Parzen 
window method, then the quantiles of thermal rating can be calculated. 
  (7) Operators choose an appropriate quantile as the thermal rating estimation result 
according to their conservative preferences. The smaller the selected quantile is, the more 
conservative it is. For security, it is suggested to select the thermal rating from the 
quantile range [0, 0,5]. 
V. CASE STUDY 
In this case study, the proposed method is used to estimate the thermal rating of a 
110kV overhead conductor (ACSR240) in an urban region in Shandong province, China. 
The overhead conductor is about 20km away from the urban center, and the hourly live 
regional weather data and the meteorological data around the conductor in the summer 
days of 2015-2016 are collected as the historical dataset. Under this condition, the 
proposed thermal rating estimation method is used to estimate the thermal rating of the 
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given conductor at the time interval 12:00-13:00 on July 8, 2018, and the live air 
temperature and solar radiation in the region at this time interval are 26℃ and 730w/m2, 
respectively. 
According to the procedure presented in section IV, the sample datasets of the air 
temperature deviation and the solar radiation deviation are established based on the 
historical datasets I and II. Then the distributions of the air temperature deviation and the 
solar radiation deviation are estimated by using Parzen window method (see Fig. 5) and 
fitting by the Gauss function. The fitted pdfs of the air temperature deviation and the 
solar radiation deviation are given in (10) and (11), respectively. 
 
 
FIGURE 5. Probability density distributions of the deviations of air temperature and solar radiation 
The pdf of the air temperature deviation： 
2 2
0.04 -0.93
0.35
( + ) ( )
1.230.1 3( 7) 0. 1
   
− −   
   = +
a ax x
a af x e e .   (8) 
The pdf of the solar radiation deviation: 
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In (8) and (9), xa and xs represent the air temperature deviation and the solar radiation 
deviation, respectively; functions fa and fs are the pdfs of the air temperature deviation 
and the solar radiation deviation, respectively. 
   Then, N=3000 groups of the air temperature deviations and the solar radiation 
deviations are sampled based on the pdfs (10) and (11). After that, adding the live 
regional weather data to the sampled deviations, thus obtaining the N groups of 
micrometeorological data around the conductor, on the basis of this, N groups of thermal 
ratings are calculated using (1). The statistical distribution of the thermal rating and 
quantiles (0, 0.1 and 0.5) are shown in Fig. 6. The total computational time consumption 
is about 41.2s. 
Fig. 7 shows the actual minutely thermal ratings calculated by using the metering 
micrometeorological data in the time interval, the quantiles of the thermal rating 
estimated by the proposed method and the STR who is calculated under given 
micrometeorological conditions (air temperature 35℃, wind speed 0.5m/s perpendicular 
to the conductor, solar radiation 800w/m2). It can be seen that the actual minutely thermal 
ratings in the time interval 12:00-13:00 are much larger than the STR. Besides, the most 
quantiles estimated by the presented method are larger than the STR but less than the 
actual minutely thermal ratings. The lowest quantile (the 0 quantile) corresponds to the 
most disadvantageous samples on the air temperature derivation and the solar radiation 
derivation. In the summer noon, as in this case, when the air temperature and solar 
radiation is high, the 0 quantile of the thermal rating may be lower than the STR. The 
highest quantile (1 quantile) corresponds to the most advantageous samples on the air 
temperature derivation and the solar radiation derivation. In some cases, when the actual 
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wind speed is low or the wind direction tends to parallel to the conductor, the 1 quantile 
of the thermal rating may higher than the smallest thermal rating in the hour.  
 
 
Figure 6. Probability density distribution of the thermal rating 
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Figure 7. The comparison between STR, the different quantiles of the thermal rating and the actual 
minutely thermal ratings 
 
Figure 8.  The comparison between the actual thermal ratings and quantiles of hourly thermal 
ratings in 24 hours 
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Based on the hourly updated live regional weather data, the distributions of hourly 
thermal ratings on July 8, 2018 are estimated. The estimation results of the quantiles of 
the thermal rating are shown in Fig .8. In Fig. 8, (1) On average, even the 0 quantile is 
37.9% higher than STR; (2) The 0.5 quantile is 58.1% higher than STR on average; (3) 1 
quantile is 72.4% higher than STR on average. For security, according to operators’ 
conservative preference, it is suggested that operators can select a quantile of the thermal 
rating from the range [0, 0.5] as a result. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
A thermal rating estimation method for regional overhead conductors using live regional 
weather data is proposed in this paper, the conclusions are as follows: (1) The proposed 
method can provide a conservative distribution range and quantile information for hourly 
thermal ratings, thus providing information for operators to select the suitable quantile of 
thermal rating to safely exploit the thermal loadability of overhead conductors. (2) After the 
distribution laws of the temperature deviation and solar radiation deviation are obtained by 
statistical learning, the presented method can be implemented without DTLR facilities, so 
the facilities can be reused on other overhead lines, thus reducing the investment and 
operation & maintenance costs. (3) By using the live regional weather data, this proposed 
method can significantly improve the thermal rating compared with conventional STR in 
most cases. 
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